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National ook Fetival Celerate Fahion and Feminim
Carla Haden’s First Year in Office Proves a Feminist and artorial uccess

When we throw a 1920’s part, we call it a “Gats” part. When we plan a trip “On The
Road”, our outfits evoke a devil-ma-care aesthetic. Our little lack dresses ma still e
stuck in “funeral wear” if it wasn’t for Holl Golightl. Consciousl or not, the clothes we
wear can sometimes reflect what we read.
Literature and fashion have alwas fed each other’s art. We can’t help ut chuckle when
Marc Jacos’ provocative quis remind us of Oscar Wilde’s fashion jas. Tolsto’s lush
description of Anna Karenina dancing at a all is swept into the amience at Oscar de la
Renta’s 2016 show. ven Valentino’s Fall 2016 line was directl inspired  hakespeare.
This fall, Washington joined the conversation. The Lirar of Congress’s National ook
Festival on eptemer 2nd, filled the Convention Center with readers showing their own
personal stle. A woman waiting in line to meet Margot hetterl wore a popp lazer
with 60’s-vie uttons, a tea length skirt and pointed toe flats. In line to meet Roxane
Ga was a person in violet-femme lipstick, lue hair, lue nails all matching their lue
tar Wars shirt and toting a Harr Potter ag.
There was a noticeale rejuvenation and creativit eaming from the crowd, ut that
wasn’t the onl noticeale change in this ear’s 16th installment of the festival. Carla
Haden oversaw the planning and, in the institution’s 217 ear histor, Haden is not
onl the first woman to e appointed Lirarian of Congress ( President Oama) ut
also the first African-American to hold the position.
Haden’s first full ear leading the Lirar coincided with a slew of strong female
authors attending this ear’s festival: Roxane Ga (“ad Feminist”), Margot Lee hetterl
(“Hidden Figures”), and Tana Lee (“Girl Rising: Changing the World One Girl at a Time”),
to name a few.
“eing the first female and the first African American means that the legac of the 14
Lirarians of Congress will include diversit -- and also a female in a female-dominated
profession,” Haden told arah egle in a Time interview last ear. In addition to
awakening a feminist aesthetic, Haden has also made the Lirar more accessile for
people with handicaps, highlighted minorit communities, and reached out rural areas to
make reading materials more otainale.
On Ma 6, Haden wore a fuchsia shift, silver kitten heels, and disco all earrings for the
Lirar’s first iiliodiscotheque. Gloria Ganor sang “I Will urvive” and hundreds of
lirarians and emploees sported their est 70’s flair. Perhaps the authors are to credit,
or perhaps, Haden’s effortless self-expression has helped, ut the crowd at the
National ook Festival’s fashion wasn’t just surviving it was thriving.

It was a rain and unseasonal frigid da at the Convention Center downtown; the kind
of da ou would normall spend with a good ook. arl risers wearing purple
“National ook Festival” shirts swarmed Compass Coffee cups. Around noon, after
plent of eaut sleep and runch, fashionistas marched in to see “Hidden Figures”
author Margot hetterl and later, feminist writer Roxane Ga ( far the two most
fashionale lines in the uilding).
Nevertheless, the most fashionale readers at the National ook Festival were the
children. Kids swarmed the lue carpet, waiting for signings from Captain Underpants
author, Dav Pilke, and listened attentivel as speaker after speaker entertained them
with readings and activities. Adolescent and Teen poets at the National tudent Poet
Program presented their original works in outfits reflective of not onl their work, ut
their personal stle. A tall poet in a space jacket, shin silver sneakers and skinn jeans
dressed for an andrognous future planet, while Kinsale Hueston,17, dressed in a retro
fit-and-flare, white, satin, floral dress — like a lil aout to loom.
“[Dr. Haden] especiall loves seeing children at the National ook Festival,” said
Roswell ncina, Chief Communications Officer of the Lirar of Congress. “We tr to get
her from Point A to Point  on schedule, which is a little it tough ecause everwhere
we walk there’s a cute kid holding a ook or a ag full of ooks.” Haden enjos
spending time with future readers. “That’s what energizes [her]...a line of children
meeting an author of a ook. The’re not there to meet a realit star or a celerit, ut
an author.”

It wasn’t just the microfashion that shined at the National ook Festival children of all ages showed off their finest ook-inspired stle. A 1984 T-shirt ecame a relevant political
statement. A simpl stitched canvas ag with the words “ook hop” was spotted at the ook sales counter, atop a coz gra coat, perfect for the hgge vies of the da.
One ee-catching, handmade, oversized, mustard jacket with red letters read, “You Know I Got the auce” (an ode to Rihanna’s “ex with Me” lrics). A gre-haired woman wore an
on-trend, floral-emroidered white denim jacket. While a millennial wore a puff, museum windreaker, likel an 80’s souvenir. And, not to e missed, a dapper fellow rightened the
halls with a short-sleeved, rainow Hawaiian-print shirt...just to remind everone that rain alwas has a colorful silver lining.

Carla Haden might not e photographed as often as Melania Trump, ut her
comfortale, welcoming energ reminds us of the stle of an (outgoing) First Lad who
warmed the hearts of so man. Technicall, Haden’s appointment isn’t a political one,
ut this administration has made headlines  making clothing divisive. Perhaps the
clothes were cut well, ut the were worn in ad fashion when Louise Linton, wife of the
Treasur ecretar, drew Instagram ire when she flaunted her luxur ensemle while
exiting a government plane to Kentuck. Inspiring to the real housewives of Washington?
Mae. Inspiring to Washingtonians? No.
This administration ma leave us at a loss for feminist (and fashionale) role-models, ut
that’s where Haden stands out. “Last ear and this ear the energ was just….she’s like
a rockstar,” said ncina of Haden. Whether the tell it with fashion or not, “verone
has a stor and she wants to hear it.”





